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A career counselling program was held in the Geography lab in collaboration with The Lasara Career

Foundation on 31/03/2023. The resource person for the program was Miss Emiiaka Shabong, the

proprietor and career counsellor of Lasara Career Foundation accompanied by her group Mr

Giordiono Nongrum and Emisha kharsati. This program was aimed to help students explore career

options in geography and related fields, as well as provide information about other career paths.

The resource person and her team were welcomed and introduced by Prof Gideon Kharkongor. The

program was divided into two sessions. The first session was an introductory session, where Miss

Emiaka provided an overview of the various career opportunities available in geography. She also

talked about the skills required for different careers in this field and the job market trends.

The second session was an interactive session. The team conducted a group discussion where

students interacted and shared their interests and asked questions about different job roles in

geography. The Lasara team then provided personalized guidance to students on which career path

would be suitable for them based on their interests and skills. This session was highly interactive as

students were able to clarify their doubts regarding important examinations like UPSC, CUET,

different universities and other government and non-government job opportunities. The program

also included a brief discussion on stress management techniques useful in daily life.

This program received positive feedback from the students. Ananya, Wandame, Adiamupra, and

Kipgen appreciated the efforts of Lasara Career Counselling and expressed their gratitude for the

valuable insights provided in the program.

The Resource person and the team was felicitated with mementos and certificates by Prof. Osmond

M. Kharmawphlang (HOD), Prof Wanrihun Diengdoh and Prof. Hamepaia Kharbithai. A vote of thanks

was delivered by Prof Mark J. Ford. He praised the efforts of Lasara Career Counselling for organizing

such a useful program for the students and also encouraged the students to take advantage of such

opportunities and explore various career paths available to them.

The career counselling program was successful in achieving its objectives. The students gained

valuable insights into different career paths in geography and other fields. They also received

personalized guidance on which career path would be suitable for them. Overall, the program was a

success and provided students with valuable knowledge and skills.


